Unit Limits for Summer Session
(Supersedes AAGN004.001)

Upon recommendation of the Enrollment Management Plan Council (EMPC), unit limitations will be enforced during summer session regardless of the number or length of summer sessions. For undergraduates, 12 units will be the maximum load. For graduates (graduate standing: conditionally classified or classified in a master’s degree program), 12 units will be the default maximum unit load unless specified otherwise by individual graduate programs in consultation with their college deans. Some programs are based on a trimester and may set limits above 12 units while others may limit their students to less than 12 units during the summer sessions.

For classified post baccalaureate credential students, 16 units will be the maximum load without an advisor’s written approval.

Undergraduate students enrolling in units beyond the 12-unit limit are required to have an advisor’s written approval. Students enrolling in more than 15 units must also obtain the approval of the dean of the college in which the student is majoring. Undeclared majors must obtain approval from the director of the University Advisement Center.
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